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TASC "Speaker

Mandel To Lecture
Despite Controversy

By PAT ANGLF
in May of 1966. so-called "Black
empt
to eddy" in San Frisignaco.
11eSpl it hPIJit rent
SCATHING AT’fACK
block it by isireitea alive elem. 0
, At that time he made a scathing
on the SJS campus, the let
Vol. 50
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1963
No. 127 by author and broieleaster Wiesen attack on the Committee Excerpts
Miustiel will take place as sched- from this attack are reproduced
uled today at 3.341 n ’rH35.
in the eurstrovemiul fdrne "OperaSponsored by TASC (Toward tion Abolition" and "Operation
Active St udent Ganmunity I, l Correction," which deal with the
Mandel will present an affirmative, student riots on "Black Friday."
of
.iiiswer to the question, "Should , In reply to the questa.
,’,.immunists Teach in Americani whether or not the speaker wouki
be banned bum the campus beUniversities?"
Mandel has been subpoenaed to cause of allegations by right-wingappear before the House Commit- ers that he is a Communist, Dr.
tee on Un-American Activities ,,n William .1. Dusel, sice president
Tv." hundred and eighty-four
. a,
three ,,,
the latest t[[
of the college stated,
Otanila Sheiden, 19-yearaild SJS
NO INTERFERENCE
ephomore magic major, has been SJS students will be honored
"The administration will not inelected to represent the city of Thursday at an Honors Convocaterfere with the planned program
sun Jose in the sister eity of tion for their outstanding scholof TASC. However, in accordance
Okayama, Japan, this summer.
astic achievements. The convocsel
with college policy on controversial
Miss Shelden and Ma rsh all
tion will be held in the men’s
Issues, we recommend that a panel
ReeVes Of San Jose eity College.
ef speakers considering the same
will be the sixth pair of students gymnasium at 11 a.m.
as Mandel. as well as an
Twenty-eight students who made
(mg to Okayama by the Pacific
Amen discussion be provided."
Neighbors program. They were se- perfect 4.0 grade point averages
According to Dr. Dusel. Dr.
"The Capitalist Manifesto" and
lectei on the basis of information during the past two semesters will
"The New Capitalists." both writ- Theodore Norton, assistant profesarid background given on applica- be honored as President’s Scholars,
ten by Louis O. Kelso and Mort i- sor of political science will pretion forms, plus essays and per. Two hundred and fifty-six student,
with 3.5 grade point averages will
trier J. Adler, will be reviewed by sent some opposing views and Dr.
.oat interviews.
Robert H. Edmonds, assistant pro- Charles E. Smith, associate proThe students will live with busi- be designated as Deans’ Scholars
tessor of economies, at the 12[30, fessor of biological sciences and
ness and professional families while in their respective divisions.
isek talk tomorrow in rooms A faculty adviser to TASC will serve
in Okayama and will participate
Addressing the convocation will
as moderator for the discussion.
B of Spartan Cafeteria,
a community and cultural events be Rene Jules Dubos, microbiStudent member, of TASC on
Professor Edmonds pl an s to
in the city.
ologist and experimental pathohe
,f,end most of his time discussing lbeing informed of Dusers plan isMiss Shelden is an expert on gist who first demonstrated the
The Capitalist Manifesto," since sued the following statement
the violin and other instruments. feasibility of obtaining germ -fighthe comments that the other book is through Roger Davis, chairman of
She is mainly interested in the ing drugs from microbes 20 years
an elaboration of this first one. TASCs education committee:
music of Japan.
ago.
DEAN OF STUDENTS STANLEY BENZ gives
from left to right, Mary Ann Fudge, John Olsen
The first book is a standard to [ "We teisoisnize the right of the
"I hope to play my instruments
Dr. latexes professor of The
his congratulations to three seniors who received
and Jeff Davis. Absent from the photo is Bet.
judge the trend of capitalism and ’administration to administer. We
ver there and find out about the Rockefeller Institute in New York
set up its objectives, according to !do not suppose that they have also
an "Outstanding Senior of the Year" award at
nieceMangseth. Approximately 100 students
ming and folk music of Japan," City, will speak on "Science and
Edmonds. It tries to raise and I the right to dictate.
said Miss Shelden,
Sunday’s Recognition Banquet, sponsored by the
the Human Adventure."
were honored for extra-curricular and scholastic
PROCEDURES OBSERVED
answer the question of where so- ,
Miss Shelden is president of Mu
The convocation ceremonies will
Associated Student Body. Winning seniors are,
activities at the sixth annual dinner.
"We dutifully ubserse the prociety is going in this economic
Phi Epsilon, San Jose State Col- begin with a processional "March
cedures required of 14,, by the
system.
lege honorary music society, and from Athalia" played by the SJS
The main thesis of the book Is Activities and Evening Program
is concert mistress of the college Symphony Orchestra.
the basic problem of unduly con- offices, technicalities which we
urchestia.
Following presentation of the
centrated ownership, which Pro- ’complied with two weeks ago.
honor students by Dr. Gene A.
"The coordinating committee of
fessor Edmericis calls an operative
Wallas, professor of psychology’,
flaw. The book brings out the TASC met in emergency consultapoint of broadening such a con- tion last night when informed of
Dr. John ’I’. Wahlquist, SJS preeiI the administration’s intransigence.
centration of ownership.
Its (II RLOTTE MOULTON
10 demonstrators there were
dent, the a capella choir will preProfessor Edmonds is in his first I "So far as we are concerned. the
Press International
wrongly convicted because the
sent "Salvation Is Created."
year of teaching on this campus. [meeting will go on as scheduled.
Washington (UPI) -- The Su- Store manager had been forced to
Dr. Dutxrs will then give the
Pre- ii.ga I at Anent s arid others Previously, he was in private busi- !Mandel will speak at 3:30 today in
-With this crown, Miss Carlsson, convocation address, to be fol- preme Court yesterday overruled segregate his lunch counter beinterested in a legal career are ness with California Mortgage ,TH55alone.
!pronounce you Queen of the In- lowed by a second a cappella se- the convictions of Negro sit-in cause of a city ordinance.
invited to attend the Friday ses- Loan. He received his B.A. in 1938
"If the administration disallows
ernat ional Ball for 1963," said lection "Laudate Dominum." The demonstrations in several southern
Warren held that even if the
sion of the seminar on the use of and his MA. in 1940, both in eco- I this reasonable solution, then we
Pref. phifllp Persky, foreign stu- audience will then sing "Hail, states on grounds they were ar- manager had acted as an indielectronic computers in legal rethat he will speak at that
dents adviser. at Friday night’s Spartans, Hail."
rested under unconstitutional local vidual, the convictions were invalid search, according to Kenneth nomics at the University of Mich - Ipropose
time in the open air in front of
lean.
because the local ordinance was
International Ball,
The ceremony concludes with segregation laws.
Coffin, head of the Secretarial
the library."
Miss Bent Carlsson, sophomore the recessional -March from TannNullified were the jail sentences on the books.
Administration Department and
Mandel is known for his ’Soviet
In
quick
success,
then,
the
court
journalism major from Sweden. houser."
and fines imposed on demonstrachairman of the seminar program.
’Press and Periodicals" broadcasts
overturned
the
following
other
sit:epresented Delta Gamma,
tors in Greenville, S.C.; Birmingwhich can be heard temporarily
The seminar, to be held at 1:13
The International Show feuham, Ala.; Durham, N.C., and in convictions:
ser KPFA-FM radio. He has been
p.m. in S142, also will be open
Trespass
convictions
of
10
Nethred Nigerian dances by Ass:
New Orleans.
guest on major networks in the
Friday without fee to accounting
groes in Birmingham.
Olumba, a dance with burnins
It was the first time the court
United States and Canada, is on
students Students wishing to atoil lamps, "Pandanga Sa Ilae
- The conviction of two minishad ruled in a series of sit-in
the national lecture circut, and
tend the Saturday program must
rerformed by Marlette Diocade
Associated W o in en Students
appeals which stemmed from ar- tersthe Revs. F. L. Shuttleworth register or make special arrangeI during the war, United Press proand Tony Yap; an interpretation
A postal official asked yesterday
chose committee chairmen at last
rests made throughout the South and Charles Billups who were
vided his by-lined military and
ments with Professor Coffin.
of West Side Story by Karolyn that students be reminded that
’Thursday’s meeting.
during the demonstrations there found guilty of having incited the
;diplomatic commentaries on RusFour members of the American
Gregg. of San Jose City College: the Post Office does not assume
demonstrators in Birmingham.
A
new
officers’
orientation
meetin 1960 and 1961.
Bar Association Electronic Data ing will be held today at 3:30 in sia to newspapers across the land.
a medley of Russian songs by the responsibility of forwarding
--The trespass convictions of five
NEW REPUBLIC
The court used the Greenville
Retrieval Committee are on the the AWS Lounge.
Rhoda Alei, Jerry Bainchenko, ’mail. Consequently, all students
Negro students and two white stuHe has written for such diverse
Kathy Piers. Delores Charletnikoff. who want their mail forwarded case to hand down its landmark dents for sit-ins at Durham, N.C. program.
, New officials are: Janice Ratter,
publication.s as the American SoNikita Dolmatoff. Norm Goverov, :during summer vacation should decision.
John F Horty, one of the mem- staring sing chairman; Susan Tay---Criminal, mischief convictions
rioloeical Rev i es, Arctic. Far
FORCED TO SEGREGATE
Tem Makalevsky, Pete Melia. ’furnish their summer address to
bers, is also director of the Health , lor and Barbara Dunn, newsletter.
at New Orleans,
Eastern Survey, The New RepubJerre Salisbury, Igor Skaredoff, their landlord or dorm resident,
Law Center in the graduate school Marilyn Lincoln, publicity: Kathy
Chief Justice Earl Warren delic. and Time.
LOCAL LAWS
Larry Snydalin and Norm Cage.
of law at the University of Pitts- Miller and Meredith Skeen, comand ask him to forward any mail. clared in his ma jor)ty opinion that
As a serious student of Soviet
In the Greenville case, the court burgh.
munity service; Sherry Saunders,
"He supervised the storing of intellectual program: Ginni Wat- affairs. Mandel did pioneer redid not touch on the argument that
search on Russia in such fields as
store owners could maintain segre- the complete text of all statutory son, women’s week,
transport economics, regionalizagated facilities on private property. law of the State of Pennsylvania."
Jeanne Johnson. student -faculty:
tion of industry, statistics of
Warren’s opinion indicated that Professor Coffin explained, "and Barbara \armee!), Christmas door
growth and the organization of
as long as the local statutes re- worked o nthe storage of statutes decoration; Andi Coffin, calendar:
science.
quired segregation, the owner was of the states of Arizona, California, Eileen Hayes, IAWS; Sue Barr,
He is the author of several
left no choice but to maintain Florida, Illinois, Maryland, New Big-Little sister: Charlene Cirese.
separate facilities for whites and York, North Dakota. Ohio, South scrapbook; Kathy Stewart, AWS books, including "The Soviet Far
East and Central Asia." which was
Hy ROMAN TOPOLSKI
The club conducts meetings, con- Club" award for the spring of 1961. Negroes.
handbook.
Carolina and Washington."
used as a textbook at the UniIn addition to the training the
!he SJS chapter of the Society ferences, seminars and panel dis\ ersity of Natal in Sauth Africa,
for the Advancement of Manage- cussions with business executives, members receive in the semester
aid sA Guide to the a let Union."
rnent (SAND last week was voted plant tours and research and com- program of lectures, seminars and
the most outstanding organization munity projects in its activities tours, the club is also overseeing
arising more than 180 chapters in and programs to "develop human the SJS chapter of international
the U.S.
Association of Students in the
resources."
The Business Division call) conShelley Detrick, SAM’s first Economic and Commercial Scisistently has won national recog- SJS chapter president and now a ences (AIESECI, similar to the
nition for its activities and has buyer for Hewlett-Packard Co. in Sister City concept.
sndsrisone a tremendous growth Pal() Alto, remarked that "SAM
STITDENT-RUN
sine its beginning membership of provides something of business
The association is an entirely
Su, ,e- has cerne In leaps and
apacademic
above the classroom
71 Pereira in May of 1958.
student -run organization dedicated
former SJS students
to furthering international busiThe cluh now has a membership pniach.
Leonard Hall and Bill Proctor
"Businessmen look for a stu- ness coneerns anti operations
Of more than 200 and has won
Without so much as a croak.
nernerous national a wards for dent’s activity in well known bush- through "working t ralneeships"
Repo, a frog owned and trained
membership growth. It is the larg- nese clubs, and with all else equal, abroad, for business and economics
la Hall, bounded to the Interne at organization tin the &IS cam- it often provides an extra attri- students throughout the world.
anal Frog Jump championship at
bute in a recruiter’s eyes"
pus
Members receive training posiAngel’s Camp Sunday
SAM is a recognized national
The local chapter is an active tions with business firms in their
While at SJS Hall kept Repo
Professional organisation of man - one: it won the membership own country and then exchange
aid his other jumpers in an upother
students
from
37
with
row,
in
a
them
times
srle-down refrigerator behind his
in industry, commerce, gov- erowth swan! two
aartment. Hall trained Ftepo on a
’’ s ent and education originally for the vear April 1. 1959 to 1960 participating countries at an inconference.
terna t tonal
it of liver seasoned with vita[ d in 1912 as the Taylor So- .ind April 1. 1960 to 1961.
InterSAM also publishes "The
nuns.
Its stated purpc.se is the
tiROWTH AWARD
for
com." a hi -monthly newsletter
Repo’s three leap winning total
sthancement of management and
It also won the general growth the Business Division itself.
was 13 feet 4 inches, considerably
management men by bringing toaward for the spring semester of
10.1 her business exectit Ives and
short of the world record of 16
Jack Holland, head of the man1961 and fall, 1959.
feet 10 inches. Hall would have
olidents preparing to go into husiawards are given by the agement department and adviser
The
new,
gotten $1,000 for breaking the recclub since its inception,
University division of SAM as a to the
ord. He received $300 for training
It serves as a point of exchange
out that SAM "provides
part of its chapter performance pointed
the winner Repo will get an extra
Ind distribution of information on
a feint inuing program of education
recognition program.
vitamin.
business leader contact for the
*Problema. policies and methods
In the national awards the SJS anti
of management of industry
Student who is a member.
chapter was elected to the "100
"The department is very proud
Student Loans
Club" for the spring and fall terms
OPPORTI7NITY
Applica t
dist renewal of apAnd the club itself provides an of 1960 and fall of 1961. Chapters of the fact that this is a student.
Ploon
plieatiom arp available for the
opportunity for the student to ere enrolled in "100 Club" when operated organization and has still
viler while Princess Ann Snyder and escorts
PLEASED AND BLUSHING, International Ball
1963-64 National Defense Student
ferbeipate in orgarilling planning their membership exceeds the in- developed very sophisticated proapplaud, hailing the queen for 1963. Miss CarlsQueen Berit Carlsson, of Sweden is kissed by
grams in many phases of manageLoans. They may be obtained in
’fld sontrolling the activities; of a cheated number.
Professor Phillip Perky, foreign students adson represented Delta Gamma.
urge organization.
Adm201.
SAM also received the "200 ment."

Music Major Convocation
To Okayama Thursday
As ’Neighbor’ Honors 284

Capitalist Books
Discussed by Prof 1’
At Weekly Talk

International Ball z,
Queen Crowned

Supreme Court Overturns ,Use of Computers
thern by Negro Sit-in Convictions In Legal Research
.-nited

What Snow Can’t,
SJS Students Can

Discussed Friday

AWS Selects
Chairmen

San Jose State SAM Branch Voted
Outstanding Chapter in United States

Ft og Wins $300
For SJS Students
At Angel’s Camp

fl-,SPARTAN DAIL?

Tuesday. May 21, 1963

Mary Lou Osborn Wins
Mademoiselle Contest
113 CAROL *11. tAmEN
<
An attractive
mg another "Madem..H...e" during another madeinoi,; le during the month of June in a
busy schedule which combines
both business and pleasure.
Mary Lou Ostgirn. senior secondary art education major from
Oakland. has been selected as a
guest editor for Mademoiselle
magazine and winner of an honorable mention award in the
magazine’s art contest.
Miss Osborn will receive an
all -expense paid trip to New
York where she will be paid a
salary to assist one of the art
editors with the August, 1963.
issue, and also spend five world wind days in Switzerland to at -

teed centerences and fashion
shows.
She was one of 20 women to
receive appointment as a guest
editor front over 1.0(X) members
of Mademoiselle’s College Board
at colleges and universities
across the country.
"I submitted fine art commercial prints applied to fashion
illustration for my second assignment and won one of the guest
editorships." explained the 21 year-old brunette. "I just can’t
believe that I won. When that
phone call came from New York
over Easter all I could do was
cry and jump for joy."
Miss Osborn will leave May 31
for New York to begin working
for Mademoiselle. She plans to
continue .11 the field of art edu-

Out of this World Food
at Dotun to Earth Prices
Whether its a meal or
a snack try . .

Howard’s
Crystal Creamery
Restaurant
Fountain
7+11 & Santa Clara, San Jose

Onempus.2,.
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dohie
etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 3
When an of yen go to Europe during your summer vacation,
you will cert:.i I, want to visit Spain, where the tall corn grows,
The first t’ .ng: you will notice upon entering Spain is the
- ..’its. In Spain "s" is pronounced "th" and
absence
tale. Until the reign of Philip IVor Guy
thereby
Fawkes. :is he was sometimes calledSpaniards said "s" just
like everybody else. Philip IV, however, lisped, and Spaniards,
having an ingrained sense of propriety and not wishing to embarrass their monarch, decided that everybody should lisp. This
did indeed put Philip IV very much at hi, ease, but in the end
it turned out to be a very bad thine for Spain. It wrecked the
sassafraQ industrySpain"s principal source of revenueand
t a second-claw power.
i
reduced the

--o keep i)03Y

iode(kr

Asa result, Spaniards were all forced to turn to bull fighting
in order to keep body and soul together. Today, wherever
go in Spainin Madrid, in Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland
you er;i1 see bulls being fought. For many years the bulls
have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but the
Spaniards, a proud people who use nothing but Castile soap,
have rejected all overtures.
It is therefore necessary for me to explain bull fighting to
anyone who is going to Spain. It is also necessary for me to
my a frus, words about Marlboro Cigarettes because they ilay
inn for’thi. column, and they are inclined to pout if
In truth, it is tin chore fur me to sing the
’
r
igarettes, for I am one who fairly swoons
\
I ...me upon a cigarette which gives you the
r.2. -.1 tobaccos plus the pure white Selectrate
the only smoke I have found that fulfills
filter,
. what a piece of work is Marlboro! The
both n
:( ,tint or diminution. Yeti. even as I,
Haver (to be happily true when once you
lieht a Marlboro. Marlboro% conic to you in soft pack or Fl
Top lax, and are made only by the makers of Marlboro.
Hot I dieress, let us return to hull fighting. Bulls are by
nature bellicose rreateres who will keep fighting till the rims
home. Then they like to put on pipe and slippers and
listen to the "Fartn and Horne Hour." However, the Spaniarrla
will not allow the bulls any surcease. They keep attacking the
hull and making veroniens-a corn meal pancake filled with
emend meat. Hulls, being vegetarians, reject the vernmem
and then, believe you me, the fur starts to fly!
To be perfectly horese, many Spaniards have Fromm weary
of thsl nec .,, 1,,,gglp and have left their homeland
lumbus, for (-, .0, . took off in three little shipsthe Patti,
1.avenie and discoveredOhio. Magellan
the Maxene, and
Balboa also sided to the New
later discovered
World, but he v... -licnt .in a peak in Darien, so it is difficult
to know what hu
- ill you need to know about Spain.
Well sir, I pees- I
easta its rosy finger. over El Greon,
So now, as the sei
let. its take our reluctant Irate of Spain er Perfidious
aloha!
m it is jocularly called. Aloha. Spain or Perfidiou.
r 194.114earreitlirtiall
’err pie 0.1111If . Vet
fel no IWO 11111101.01. Palle noir lenre
us keep enjnyino throe fine Ifarlhnrorrich. polders
tobacco.- mire while Select rale filler-- molt nark or Flip -Top
boxaratlahle in all fifty Staten of the I

Limelighters
At Civic Aud

Saturday

Thrust and Parry
Academic Freedom
Dangerous To State?
Editor:
The underlying intenr. of our
education is to keep people happy and satisfied--to manufacture them as "learned" robots
for the state. The campus thus
becomes a junkyard for nuts
and bolts.
To obtain men like Nietzsche
or Camus or Sartre who would
bluntly reveal to the campus
robots their essential nature and
therefore their absurdity would
obviously be intolerable to the
robots themselves. One can
imagine the panic which would
ensue if the campus men of tin
were suddenly informed that
their program of fallout shelters
was ridiculous, that it only acted az one more excuse for them
to face life and that they, the
robots, were probably not worth
saving anyhow. (Why is anything worth saving?)
Wilson in his The Outsider,
dwells on such matters when he
speaks of those intellectuals who
carry their logic to the point of
. values. And my
negating
question is: Dare the state countenance intellectual freedom on
campus if it logically leads to
an overwhelming negation of
what the state holds dear?
Bon Brackett
ASB 16264

You might have seen them on
television Saturna. night, and
you can see them this coming
Saturday in person at the Civic
Auditorium.
The Limelighters will be in
San Jose with 20 youngsters
from their "Children’s Album"
to sing up a storm of enjoyment
and fun. Starting at 8:30 p.m..
:41 tickets are available at the San
Jose Box Office in the St. Claire
Hotel for $4.50, $3.50 and $2.50.
The Limelighters were recently shooting a pilot TV film
called "Sunnyside Up." that had
a family format and is based
in part on the Cif tdren’s Athiom
The result of this half-hour show
may lead to a regular TV series.
Currently, the Limelighters’
promotional man is traveling in
Europe seeing about the possibilities of a Russian tour in the
coming year. This would fulfill a
long frustrated desire of the
Limelighters to see Russia and
carry some of our culture there
I through music. Alex Hassilev,
MARY LOU OSBORN
banjo player for the group, al. . . guest editor
ready speaks fluent Russian hut
Lou Gottihieb, bass, and Glenn
year and first place in the ceramYarbrough, guitarist, are trying
ics competition at the Richmond
to learn something a little more
Art Show. She also entered ri
diplomatic than "nyeht."
display in the Hallmark Religious
As Lenny Bruce candidly says,
Art contest and placed in nuA Parting Shot
"Man, this is a funny group! I
merous reeienal and natienal art
Emotional Words
On
come
ON!"
really
mean
they
shows.
Editor:
Organized as the Limelighters
-I would like to thank Mr. Main 1959, they broke in the act
son for his letter on May 10 asat Aspen, Colorado, and then
a started their engagement at the
senting to the validity of my
a
criticism, hut somehow after he
"hungry i," which shot them to
the top of the commercial folksaid that he must agree besineing heap.
cause Communists use such
Interfraternity Council men: tiers elected their annual officers
recently. The IFC leaders are:
I
Howie Reed. president, Pi Kappa
,
Alpha; Dan Cannean. vice presi,
dent, Alpha Tau Omega; Dwane
By GEORGE MARTIN
I
Carlstrom. secretary, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Gary Sharp, treasurer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
cation in either New York or
California.
Mary Lou has won many art
awards including a senior art
scholarship which she used this

Howie Reed Takes!,
IFC President Post
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That great American institution, the free press ticket, came in
most handy for me this weekend. A hopeful letter, written more for
kicks than from any expectation of results, netted the feature section of the Spartan Daily two lovely season tickets to the Monterey
Folk Festival.
Unfortunately, being a poor college student, etc., the only transportation I own is a 1950 Triumph (no, not the sports car, the
motorcycle), but despite this little drawback the festival was too
good to miss, so I resolved to attend.
Surprisingly, Fine Arts Editor Jody Kincaid was not in the
least discouraged about the prospect of riding a long, cold 80 miles
on the back of the cycle, so I asked her to come along, and early
Saturday morning we hit the saddle, bound for Monterey.
Saturday, you probably remember, was a mite chilly, and the
fog around the tops of the Santa Cruz mountains didn’t help a
great deal. I could feel Jody shivering back there, but she had
asked for it, so I just gritted my teeth and twisted the throttle
open a bit further.
As we breezed past Santa Cruz. the skies remained leaden, and
the ocean wind did its share of purloining our collective body heat.
Castroville, "The Artichoke Capital of the World," flashed beneath
our Avon -tired wheels soon after, then we were chasing the wind
through little Moss Landing, past grass-topped sand dunes and across
the bridge and over the bay dotted with fishing craft and colorfully clothed fishermen.
At the fairgrounds at last, we peeled our stiff bodies off the
Triumph’s seat and began looking for a place to warm up a hit.
The handiest place was the fairgrounds exhibition hall, where we
broke in on the last part of the afternoon’s Hootenanny. It was a
good show, and the clapping did much to warm the hands.
The Monterey Fairgrounds are admirably suited to the requirements of the festival. The hootenannies were short on microphones,
hut the main pavilion sounded like a recording studio, with excellent
sound reproduction.
Folk musicians dotted the grounds like so many bits of confetti,
and at least every third person seemed to be carrying an "axe" of
some sort or another. I was rather sorry that the demands of motorcycling forced me to leave my or Montgomery Ward’s Kay in
San Jose.
Folk sounds were everywhere, with small bluegrass hands springing up at the drop of a National finger pick. One whole building was
converted to a checkstand for instruments, and a pavilion was
reserved for a post, pre. and during-concert song swaps.
We’ll have a more complete report on the concerts themselves
tomorrow, but, for now, let’s just say it was a neat time of the
first magnitude.

SALE
Regular
iy2Off
Retail Price
NOW IN GIRLS Department
$5.95 Now $2.88

Blouses
Skirts

$10.95 Now $5.33

Dresses

$19.95 Now $9.88

emotion-packed language, we
parted company.
The validity of an argument
against the abuse of words and
their meanings is not dependent
upon the fact that Corrununist
propaganda might employ that
device.
Abuse is abuse, regardless of
what faction wields the pen or
the sword that effects it. The
outcome is still what matters- -irrational means are not justified by their end.
As to the United Nations, I
can only say that as long as
human beings must put its policies into effect, .f. !s not likely
there will be a perfect world
government. I do firmly believe,
however, that the plan of the
U. N. offers the w( a-1,1 some

FOR THE
ULTIMATE. IN FASHIONS
kelita Serene
Miss Pat
Bobbie Brooks
Liz Puryr
455 E. WILLIAM * near 10th Street
It

4

rie

COLLEGI A TE SHOP

121 South 4th Street (Across from Library)

Men’s Sole
still on

Women Students
Before you contract
for next fall
VISIT

Crestwood Manor
Apartments
for the beet in
of f -campus I i On;
Independently Owned

Approved

and Operated
it’, I htrik
I nh. I 11.1
Now Renting For Fall
Also Low Summer Rees
El 1.1. sIZED BF I
INDIVIDI Al. tit l,r1.
EXTRA LARGE Roo51.
ALI. ELECTRIC KIT(
QUIET
CLEAN

Crestwood Manor

643 South 8th Street
..opoccoccessca000ssced-

OFFICE JOBS!
TRAIN IN JUST WEEKS!
Rapid, modern methods qualify you at the Academy of &oiliness in less
time. Such a4: Secretarial General OfCce, IDA Keypunch, PBX Receptionis$.
and other office lobs. Top salaries, too, Your early earnings moo, the
repay the low fees.

ACADEMY OF BUSINESS
Summer and Fall Classes Now Registering
So. lit (entire 2nd floor) San Jose

Still at 372

TOUR MEXICO
$27 5
(IvIerthx)

.iiniol \in( cliu)de\dx)

Mexico Summer Fiesta
Tole. Sikersmiths
Aztec Ruins
Bull Fights
Surfs of Acapulco
Excellent Food
Gondolas
Splendid Scenery
And many other awe-inspiring sitec
Truly the most excellently planned 15-day tour m or de.
rised. Glamorously sophistocated as you never dreamed
Mexico could be.

CALL CY 3-1031

-m travel agency
60 NORTH

FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

NOW OPEN
OUR SECOND STORE AT

330 South 10th St.

Roberts Book Stores
On 4th Street

ITAUS N’S

basis for hope in the pos.sltelity
of peace and of the continuance
of life itself. I’m perfectly will,
ing to listen to an alternate play
which will provide this basis far
hope in the world we inhabit.
Joan M. Woodbury
ASS Veto

(opposites Librnry)

330 10th St.
(i110 off SAO Cliflk

P.S. Both stores are now
buying back used texts
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Gary Vannatter Top Star
In All -College Spikefest
Gary Vamiatter 01 L.:militia Chi the all -college track meet at SparDefending champions It
Alpha, who finished first in both tan Field.
case and Al ()busts-ad won the
The Scorchers took first places pole %suit and high jump. rehurdle events and second in the
in only two 4.% en I s, baseball
spectively. Cane,
repossenting
high jump, was voted the outstand- throw and
high jump, in winDelta Upsilon, reached a height
the
meet
and
of
the
athlete
’, -ing
ning first place with 66 points.
of 12 feet, sis inches in the pole
Scorchers. making up in depth They were folloaed by Allen
vault. uhile Oinustcad nent 6
what they lacked in first places, Kali, last year’s whiner, 53; Al- ’ feet in the high Jump fur the
aon the learn title Saturday In pita Tau Omega, 47; Sigma Phi
Scorchers.
_
Epsilon, 43 and Delta Upsilon. aft.
The broad jump title went to
The outstanding time of tlw day Mike Fesi
of Kappa Pi, who soared
was turned in by Bill Hyland of 22 feet, seven inches.
Allen Hall, who won the 440 in
Other winners included Dave
50.2. Hyland was the defending Sanchez. Allen Hall, 2:02.5 in the
champion in a similar event.
880: Bill Robertson. Scorchers, 372
Another top effort was given by feet in the baseball throw; FagDonn Murphy of Sigma Phi Epsi- gart. 44 feet. seven inches in the
, on. who won the mile in 4:34.4. shot put; S. T. Saffold, Allen Hall,
Ted Faggart ran away from the 10.3 in the 100; Vannatter, 9.1 in
’ ieki in the discus, with a toss the 70-yard high hurdles; Ray Ranof 143 feet, 2’s inches. Faggart dall, Alpha Tau Omega. 22.9 in
viiresented Delta Upsilon.
the 220: Vannatter, 20.7 in the
180-yard low hurdles and Alit.
la mega, 1:34.3 in the 880-yard
’rreauyO.
Sea as far all year bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries,
birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

I, HO!.

4nor
’treat

IS

in lea

Cp410flia

more ass

I)al Porto .

Some times were better in
earlier heats than In the finals,
Vannatter went 8.8 and Cali In
the hurdles, Saffold and Ernest
Gainhirell of Omega Psi Phi did
10.2 in the 100, and Randall and
Chamber* of Omega Psi
Phi hit 22.0 in the 220.

SJS campus manager Is
looking for five (5) men to
assist him during the sum.
mer working in consumer
product division of U. S. Industries. $125 per week for
those who qualify - other
job opportunities also
available. Car is necessary.

Rufus

Japanese Company
iTo Film Judoists
HANK’S

Call 293-1451

The Japanese Broadcasting Company will be at San Jose State
tomorrow to film the national collegiate champion judo team in ac-

Barber Shop

Any Time After Noon

don.

Henry Watenabit
0.flar

Wed., May 22

Alma Center 148 Alma St

2930105

You’ll Beam

ea
4

I.

When you taste...

a

HALFMOON PIZZA

midis
Food
ig sites.
aer rb,
ireamad

CSE

,41

Spaghetti - Raviolo - Baked Lasagne
and Veal Parmigiana

’

RA

"The Game of Love and Chance"

by Pierre de Mariyaux
A SPEECH AND DRAMA PRODUCTION
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
MAY 22, 23. 24, 25
CURTAIN AT 8:15 P.M. - COLLEGE THEATRE
50c, SJSC STUDENTS - $1.25 GENERAL
BOX OFFICE 5TH & SAN FERNANDO
OPEN 1-5

SHOO 814T(
’aid
DRIVE-IN
"TARAS OUIJA"
and "IBARRASAS"

TROPICAIRE
Twin-Vue Dries-le
south oreiin
"WHITE STALLION"

1

Dave Salinero was either team
leader or tied for the leadership
in six offensive departments for
the freshman baseball team, according to figures released by
coach Bill Gustafson.
The squad. 10-10 on the year
and 1-7 in league play, had a .261
team batting average. The team
played a schedule composed of
high school varsities, junior college team.s. and other college and
university freshman teams.
Sallnero led the team in atbats, 58; hits, 20; stolen brows,
’I, and base on halls., 10. HO
Was lied for the leadership in
total bases, 24. and runs batted
In, 9. He hatted .345, alter hitting over .400 nearly half of
the season.

Frank Wright had the top
ting average on the team.
.375. hut Zeke Garcia led
regulars with a .367 average.
cia had 15 hits in 41 at bats.
Other team batting leaders included Mike McMahan. .360. and
Bill Meyer, :1", faro., Mettler

GOOD EATIN’
PODNAH
ANGELO’S
TEXAS.

nsrIl

St.

’es
ph St
’,Arks}

"THE DAYS OF
WINE AND ROSES"

"DAVID AND LISA’,4.,dsni, II 1)0

"ROME VENTURE"

SIZED
STEAKS

OUR

’)AIRATOGA
14102 Sig lade Way
"THE TRIAL"
Anthony 1:’,1,ns

394 Smith NM

"CRY DOUR( CROSS"

"NERO’S MISTRESS"
It.ertia

400 Sim% Fleet It.
51477.

ISan

n

SINS Of PAMrsil

SOON

. E. ANGELO’S

/SPRING

pointy ’n.4

-HER MINI NEVER GOT WIT"
-- and -GIRLS AT SEA"

Lariat
Room

An777.1

GA
Onorqn

sugmfiNNIIII6

k411/47.7111

the best in the

series

taLl STEAK HOUSE
s Id 72 E. SANTA CLARA

50‘

Gene (iurulr’s performance at
iScrkeley. Little liarule eats
11:21.1 three -Mile, just 1.1 In,iiIld short of au:Wising for the
SCAA
tuunpionsilips.
Azeed
Stiller also

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
5.n

(570

S

x7

001,0ys

uclt71

tOTH & TULLY ROAD

’IMIYOYATITAIIIMITELV

of relay Angeles, and frossh Harvey Frank-

meets this year on the West Coast. tin v,tio legged his best half-mile

GARY REED
... Spartan goalmaker

sjs
Poloists
u
I
n Thriller

San Jose State’s inspired water
ixdo team rallied for five goals in
the last period to overtake highlyregarded San Francisco Olympic
Club, 12-11, Friday night in Spartan Pool.
It marked the first time that a
Northern California college team
had upset the touted Olympic Club.
Spartan coach Lee Walton termed
the narrow victory "the greatest
water polo win in the history of
SJS."
Pete Sagursi scored the win nine goal with 74 little over a
breaking clear
minute
and sprinting in for a close-in
conversion to snap a 11-11 stand -

remaining,

oft.
Gary Reed. a transfer from Futlerton College, led the Spartan
attack with four goals, all of them
coming in the second half. He
was especially effective on backhand scoop shots and lobs.
Stanford All-American Marty
H u I 1, who was captaining the
Olympic Club, was high scorer of
b
the night with five tallies, all but
one coming in the second half.
Spartan defensive stalwart Jim

Peter Snell. Murray Halberg. Jim !ever i1.52.8) at the Coliseum. then
Beatty, John Pennell, C. K. Yang, came back Saturday to run his
Al Oerter. Gary Gubner. Robert lifetime best in the mile at
Hayes. Ralph Boston and Texas
Southern’s strong relay teams are
ALL NEW 1963 CARS
only a handful of the many world AT LOWEST PRICES
class athletes scheduled to appear.
Junior
college
State
The
Cluunplomships will he run In
accordance with the regular relay esents. The sellout crowd
espected will get a good look at
Foothill College weightnum Don
Castle and Les Mills, national
J(’ record holders hi the shot
put and discus respectively.

Dean Miller. SJS (rush coach,
expounded long and heartily on
San Jose’s showing at Los An- !
geles Friday night-and rightly so. ,
Danny Murphy bettered school
records in the 5.000 -meter and
three-mile runs, as did the twomile relay team. The three marks
won’t he submitted for school
recognition-only winning marks
can be SJS records, but, Murphy
established himself as the fastest
19 -year-old in the history of track
and field.
Dwight Nfiddleton missed the
%chord 440 record of 46.4 ha twoseconds, Lester Bond
scratched to a hair at a 26 -foot
plus broad jump and the 1441
among the lead nlay team
pull,41
when Tom Wu
leg muscle and had to atop.
Webb now joins Jimmy Omaghemi as members of the 440 tandem 141.0) who are lost for the

tenths
ors

was

was tied for the leadership in
total bases, 24, and RBIs, 9, and
led the team with three triples.
Meyer was tied for the lead in
runs scored, 12, and RBIs. 9.
Catcher Dan VanBogaert led
the team in sacrifices with 3 and
tied in the RBI department with
9. McMahan was tied in rims
scored with 12 and led the squad
with three doubles.

Factory Warranty, Dealer’s Service
Mal kin discount
A110 vsd Ea, 7
Call 346-4259
(Redwood City)

FORMAL
WEAR
01

Northern CaliSaturday.
Saturday, at the Northe
fornia Invitational in Berkeley.
freshman Craig Fergus became the
nation’s top frosh triple jump man
this year, with a 48-.84 leap. This
is only one foot off former Spartan Henry Lawson’s mark of 49-8
set last spring.
Miller WaS very proud of FA
Moods, frosts 440 relay team and

varsity than on any other fresh-

man team I’ve coached.
’Dave Mettler is the best single
prospect.’’ Giistafson said. -He
only hit .277. but struck out only
three times. He was hitting the

ball well, but ran into some had
Iluck."
Of the pitchers. t:ttstafWM
singled out Ferreira as having.
"the best chance 01 making the
I amity., primarily as a rellefer.
John Lyon was the leading
II.’ has 14 variety of curses and
pitcher on the team with a 4-1
good control."
record. lie was followed hy ’
Gustafscm also named infielder
Lloyd Ferreira., 3-3: Steve Ku- Garcia and catchers VanBogaert
hitsek, 1-0; Pat O’Brien, 1-3, and and Larry Elizondo as strong varJim Bowers. 1-3.
sity prospects.
"I was satisfied with the team."
Gustafson said, "We lost a lot of
tough games. The major problem
was getting the boys to mature
as ballplayers." he added.

Summer Vacation

Denny Huntington

First in
formal wear
since 1906

says.

"I found a
roommate with a
Spartan Daily
Classified Ad."
Try it, it works!

MOM

SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until II:30 p.m
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
SAN IOSE
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO

- 2 lees. I

2 dollars -

ALMA GOLF COURSE
son jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

year. Omae,bemi had an emergency appendectomy Tuesday

GOLF

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

75c

Students and faculty
Monday thru Friday

MINIATURE GOLF

50c

* 9 -hole golf coarse
* putting greens

With A.S.B. Cord

* iolniosure golf
* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE
rnemb, S75,nn Foundation
445 W. Alma St., San lose

SELL EARLY

MORE

50%

Of Current New Price
For Books To Be Used Again
PLUS

Is Coining
GET READY FOR
SUMMER DRIVING
Just drop in, we’ll put your engine
in tune for efficient performance.

VISIT

UMW

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

greater heights and more records
at Saturday’s California Relays
at Modesto.
for his I53.0 half -mile after ii
The Mott;.sto spectacle will he 1-31.5 relay performance at Las

According to Gustafson, "there
wasn’t one man Who was outstanding in all categories, but I
think there were more players
bat- on this team that could make the
with
the
Gar-

"ROME VENTURE"

1433 The Alwaindia

After "the greatest San Jose
State showing ever at a Coliseum
Relays," the varsity and freshman
track teams can look ahead 1,,

Dave Salinero, Zeke Garcia Lead
Freshman Glovemen to 10-10 Mark

SPECIAL STUDENT SPAGHETTI DINNER
TUES. AND WED.
$1.00
includes bread, butter, salad and coffee
(Our sauce is out of flub world.)
Cl 114955
2537 Story Road

Last Four Days ...

’Greatest Ever’ Effort
Preludes Cal Relays

The films will be shown on lap
anese television in the future, in
eormection with a series on the
1964 Olympic Games at Tokyo.
:-ttudents interested in watching the
filming should be At the Men’s
Gym judo room at 11:30 am.
Saturday night, the team held
its awards banquet at the Golden.
Doors in Los Altos. Gary Newquint was voted outstanding judolit and Gary Matleoni most Ian- Baugh held Dull to hut one score
in the first half before fouling
proved.
National champions Albert Oka -1 out of the contest,
moto, Lee Parr. Kay Yama.saki,
In his last performance as a
Dave Sawyer and Newquist were Spartan, captain Jim Monsees
presented their varsity letters at scored a pair of SJS points, as did
freshman sensation Bill Parke,
the banquet.

Specializing in
all styles of hair cuts

sPARTAN DAn.v-3
21, 1963

TUNE ENGINE
CHECK BRAKES
LUBRICATE
DRAIN, FLUSH RADIATOR
CHECK WHEEL ALIGNMENT

RUBIO’S SHELL
duos from the library)
San Fernando 11 4th Sf. - 292-2711
(just

10%
EARLY SALE BONUS
(DURING FINALS)

"WE BUY ALL BOOKS
WORTH ANYTHING, AND

Pay Highest Prices"

Spartan Bookstore
"Right On Campus"

leedny May tyl 1963

4--firAwntri DAM?

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

’foreign Service Exam
Scheduled for Sept. 7
A foreign service career may be
waiting fur you. The first step.
for those who want to serve at
a diplomatic or consular post
abroad is to pass the written examinat ion.
Competitive examinations for
qualified candidates will be given
on Sept. 7 at selected cities
throughout the country. according
to Thomas P. Carroll, college re’lotions officer for the Department
of St ate.
Carroll said the exams v.111 rover
optional areas of History, Govern . .4at and Social Sciences, and
mandatory areas of English ex-

_ _ __

pression, general ability and general background
To citiahly to take the exam.
candidates must be at least 21
and under 31 years of age on July
1, and must have been a U.S.
citizen for nine years. A waiver in
age allows persons 20 years old
to take the exam if they have
successfully completed three yeano
of college.
Application forms and booklets
of sample questions are available
of Lxaminers,
front th.t
Foreign Service. Room 2529, Department of State. Washington
D.(’.

r ,Yr 3PCe.
Su., 7.7’
MEN
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Paulson. 354. So. State Farm Insurance
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Campus
be used
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52‘.
WORSE RIDING: Enjoy 2500 acres of
cerloolono Santa Clara
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EMPLOYMENT (10)
IBM. Santa Teresa Stables, 350 Bernal
oerform hourseMale Student w,)- I
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after .6
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Formation Meeting
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per month guaranteed. Transporta
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The Army Ron. will hum its , p.m.
furnished. Call Mr. Corr’trck for inv.
Porpose of the metting is to
annual President’s Review this
Glasses lost: brown frames with ado view ...X 1-1748.
tleoMs Cam 295.1051 reward.
afternoon at 1:30 on the campus elect a temporao summer vinoMgr. wanted. Couple preferred. Cal drill field to honor cadets who knitter. to ....Minim the organizAUTOMOTIVE (4)
Dan Deaver AN 9-4040. AN 95939.
have shown outstanding achieve- ing stages of the proposed cloth
1958 Corvette, fuel injection, 4 spd.
NOUSINO (12)
ment and leadership throughout
masters, excellen
ctHouse for serious responsible men.Surn- the school year.
,_ra - 9- . Srauss. DA 3.8948.
Among the many awards will he
me $20 Fail $37.50, utii. inc. 400 S.
condition.
4435
A.M.
Sprite,
good
1959
13th. CV 5-6619, eves.
the Chicago Tribune Medal, thre,
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afternoons & evenings
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Low Summer Rates. Mod. turn. apts. I stripes of red, white and b
59 Mods. M.st sell $250. Good t.,
bdrro. $75 en 7 E...arm $95 mo. 741 So. awarded to a cadet from each
Cr 5.709C
6th St. 797-3846.
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Iv’, chairmanship:, and several
’59 Vespa ISO ,C. EAC. cond. $250. 241. Girl wanted to share apt. with 3 others average in his military scien,i !nembeis-at-large for three ASP.
class. The presentations. to 1. committees are open for interested
1136.
Celeste 298-3467
awarded by Dr. William J. Dusel students, according to Jim Spar’56 Austin Healy ’00-4 dst. R/h, qd. New furnished apartments. Summer rates
vice president of the college, will ling, ASH personnel officer.
and pcc.. 121 North 8th Street.
asecti. cond. $695. 251-4997.
go to four cadets. Edward Xavier,
Applications are available :it
’56 Ford sta Wagon. New ’57 TBird APTS FOR SUMMER open. Beautiful Ronald Los-e, Michael Keogh, and
the College Union and interviews
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will be held today at the union.
Lt. C’ol. Edwin T. Rios. profes650 Sc,,o
See these before ycu
Positions open and iritervieve
1957 Chevy 4 door sedan. R/h, exc. 8th
sor of military science, will pre- times are: Inter-Cultural Steering
w/w tir, auto trans, 40,000 mi. 2 tone.
s.. - there 1 sent the Association of the United Committee chairman, 1-3 p.m.;
Vet (EE)
$675. Cal! 811 297.7789.
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Girl wanted
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exc.
cond.
Motor
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’56 Volts
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Wanted: 7 metes ’10 share 2 I academic grades.
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The Reserve Officers’ A.(ga_
’58 ’setts onedoor coupe. $250 or loe.t
61 Honda 50,1175. 278 No. 9th Share flat w/mature male. Approx. $35/ lion Medal will be presented to
CV 3-5955.
mc. 74 S 7,h St.
ICadet Grant Somers for showint;
Prof’s (any ’52 DeSoto. R., H. Deep SUMMER STUDENTS, studio apts. $65.1outstanding leadership and millToday is the last day to apply
no.-- middling penformancelike admin. 659 So. 9th St. Mgr. Apt, No. 4. 294ry attributes in the senior year for a position on the ASH Model
or
294-9514.
thereabout.
0382.
.,ralcr $68.50
of the ROTC’ program.
United Nations Committee. ApMIRCHANDIS1 1141
Other presentations will be the ;laical ions are available in the Col r/h
’58 Karmann Ghie. Wh’te co-y
ww. make of fer. 269-9321.
tore Daughters of the American Revo- loge Union until noon and 1/111-t
’ Vaughn’s, 121 S. 4th, announces its s’
wide clearance e men’s clothing. Salo (Minn Award, the Zane Medal, the , be turned in today.
OUSINESS SERVICES (8/
more than 50% off.
Superior Cadet Ribbon Award, the
MUN delegates for next spring’,
a 1 7. -- Student Government Ribbon. and session in Spokane. Wash., will la’
Auto Insurance -, -totte-ts. Phone 248- Golf clubs for sale. ;
chosen next fall from this cornthe Competitive Sports Ribbon.
2420 Chet Be :et Ins, 305 So. Monroe irons wedge, putter $1=,
Strae.
nuttee. To qualify, students must
Silvadone TV, neod cond.. $25. 79’.
be enrolled at SJS and have a
Si,o
Jay W. Long Inscence Counseling. 95/- ate,
2.0 GPA.
Northwestern Mut. Llt rewards piennihq Wanted: Used books in exchange
with lowest net not’. ouaranead inThe 5.15 delegation, composed
rea, nerd cash - Bring them to Sparts106 yen’s cope,
surability. 53rAhh,
of 15-20 -,
represcat
ys
TODAV:
IBookstore
*nee. 291-370C
Speech and Hearing Club: Of- either the I C or the USSR next
- ’ ficers meeting in SD235, 12.30 p.m. year.
100 wedding invitations, $11.95. One
i
Insc,-ance, AutoPaul Scold,
’roe. AL 2-9191 daynite
Christian Science Organization:
Re. 266-5908.
E . 3.0 overage Interested in flying) Summer n’embe, , meets in Memorial Chapel,
Rec Pre-Reg
Coil
2’35.
sccurt Cr. ’f cc now available
p.m.
All reeriation minors iire it’ 29-8t34 aft.. 600.
293.5269 afts.
Lutheran Student Assn.: meets minded that two meetings will
at Campus Christian Center, aoo be held tomorrow to pre-register
S. 10th St.. 7 p.m.
for fall semester recreation classes.
Spartan Spears: meets in ED118,
The meetings will be held at
6:30 p.m.
12:30-1:30 p.m. and 2:30-3:20 p.m.
Pre-Medical Society: meets in in F0104.
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
, 11408. 7:30 p.m.
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fiii out this
---- -- -SOChil Work Club: Mrs. Mary
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
Mahie.
director
of
"High
Spots"
J207,
San
Office,
Advertising
Spartan
Daily
cash to the
adolescent club speaks at meet in:’
Jose State College. San Jose 14, California. Ads must
- and
in CH161. 3:30 p.m.
be in by 2:20 P.M. two days prior to publication.
TOMORROW:
Alpha Phi Omega: meets in
’
Check a Classification:
lege Union, 7 p.m.
Announcements 7 Oushiess Services n Instruction
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For display advertising rates call CV 4-6414, Ext. 2081,
from 1.20 to 4:20, Monday thorough Friday.

SUMMER JOBS
JUNE through SEPT. 15
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Nation wide corporation needs alert well groomed students for sales promotion work in new division. Work
locally or transportation furnished to Tahoe, Reno, and
other resort areas. Excellent pay nd opportunity to enjoy swimming, boating, and fishing. Qualified applicants
may continue employment on a part time basis after school
resumes in Fall. No previous experience in advertising or
sales required.
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